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Maps, Mapping,Modernity:
in the TwentiethCentury
Artand Cartography
DENIS COSGROVE
ABSTRACT:While the historyof cartographyhas freeditselffromdebilitatingdebates over the scientificand
artisticstatusof maps, considerationsof the relationshipbetween art and cartographyhave continued to
art and science in
focus largelyon pre-modernmaps, avoiding criticalexamination of twentieth-century
and leavingintactthe impressionthatthese followeddistinctpathsin the modernperiod.In this
cartography
paper, however, I have drawn on theoreticalwork in Science Studies and taken account of modern art's
separationfromaestheticsto suggestthat an examinationof art and cartographyin the twentiethcentury
should focus on mapping practicesratherthan on maps as such. A summaryoverview of modern-art
movementsand selected works indicates a continued, if critical,engagementof avant-gardeartistswith
cartography,and the examination of more popular newspaper artworkproduced in the context of the
centuryLos Angelesindicatesa similarlyclose connection
intenselymodernvisual cultureof mid-twentieth
between modernity,art and cartography.
KEYWORDS: Art, cartography,Modern art, Modernism, avant-garde,CharlesH. Owens, science studies,
SouthernCalifornia,popular culture, newspaper maps.

Among the many questions opened up withinthe
historyof cartographyby the past quarter-century's'theoreticalturn'is thatofunderstandingthe
relationshipsbetween map making and artistic
practice: art and cartography,for short. Some
immediateparallelsare foundbetween the images
of pictorial art and those of cartography.Both
practicesare concernedwithtechnicalquestionsof
content selection and emphasis, medium, line,
colour and symbolization,and both requiresimilar
decisions about form,composition,framingand
and
perspective.1As itemsof qualitycraftsmanship
beauty, early-modernmaps have served similar

functionsto early-modernpaintingand portraiture
withincourtlyculture,and a principalattractionof
antique maps forcollectorsremainstheiraesthetic
the relationshipbetween
qualities. Unsurprisingly
- art and cartography
- came
the two practices
under scrutiny in the 1980s as historians of
cartographysought to bringnew criticalthinking
of maps and triedto
to bear on the interpretation
broaden our understandingof mapping practices,
of cartonot least the conventionalhistoriography
graphy'sevolution fromart to science.
When the geographer Ronald Rees surveyed
historicalconnectionsbetween artand cartography
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in 1980, historiansof early-modernart, such as
Samuel Edgerton, Juergen Schulz and Svetlana
Alpers,were exposing the scale of shared theoretical and technical interests among artists and
mapmakers in Italy and the Low Countries.2
David Woodward brought these art historians
together for the 1980 Kenneth Nebenzahl
Lecturesin the Historyof Cartography,publishing
their essays in 1987 under the title Art and
Cartography} In 1988, a session devoted to
'Cartographybetween Art and Science' was held
at the 13th International Conference for the
Historyof Cartography.There, Brian Harley challenged the 'sacred dichotomy' between art and
science in the historyof cartographyand turnedto
Derridean theory of texts and Foucauldian concepts of discourse to treat all maps as cultural
objects and mapping as a social and cultural
activity,placing cartographyoutside the disabling
classificationsof art and science. In the same
session, Catherine Delano- Smith pointed to the
irrelevanceto cartographicalhistory'shermeneutic
goal of distinguishingbetween art and science,
especially when considering pre-Enlightenment
maps.4 The art/sciencedebate was thus intimately
bound to the more general criticalturnwithinthe
historyof cartography.
Since then, not only have the criticalinterpretative and iconographic methods of art history
been widely applied to maps, but interestamong
contemporary artists in mapping themes has
increased. Woodward himselfidentisignificantly
fied contemporaryartisticinterestin maps as a
principal reason for scholars to 'explore the
of art and science ... found
complex intermingling
in the map', although his collection of essays
avoided any considerationof modern or contemporary work.5 Most criticalscholarship tends to
focus on what were once regardedas decorative
elements on maps, and the artistswhose cartographical interestsare routinely studied remain
overwhelmingly drawn from the pre-modem
period.6 Woodward's provocative reflectionon
currentartisticinterestsin cartographytherefore
remains under explored. My intentionhere is to
revisithis formulationin the lightof more recent
thinking on the relationship between art and
science in general and within the context of
artisticengagementwith maptwentieth-century
and
with
ping practices
maps as art objects.I open
with a brief discussion of alternatives to
Woodward's own distinction between art and
science and their relevance to twentieth-century

on the ways
art,and thendwell more substantively
both avant-garde and popular expressions of
modernarthave engaged withthe science of maps
and mapping.

Art,Scienceand Cartography
Woodward's 'Introduction'to Artand Cartography
explicitlychallenged the then conventionalview
among cartographicalhistoriansthatwith modern
surveyingmethods and the plain style of eighteenth-centurymap design cartographyhad progressedfromartto science.7The otheressaysin the
volume clearly demonstratedthe nullity of the
distinctionbetween art and science in pre-modern
mapping.However,since none ofthe authorsdealt
with the nineteenthand twentiethcenturies,from
which the art/science distinction itself dates,
contributorswere not obliged to confrontthe
historicalimplicationsof this distinction,and thus
the essays in Artand Cartography
unintentionally
underwrote the view that pre-modern art and
cartographyenjoyed a uniquely close connection.
Woodward's understanding of art and science
relations drew on the philosopher Thomas
Munroe who, while rejectingcanonical distinctions between fineand usefularts,stillcleaved to
aestheticsas a definingcharacteristicof art. Thus
Woodward maintainedan essentialistand methodan
ological art/sciencedistinction,differentiating
artisticmethod that is 'basically synthetic,autographic,and creative'froma scientificmethodthat
is 'analytical, independent of the scientistand
reportive',and he appealed to neurologicalscience
to supportthe claim.8
Woodward's methodological embrace of aestheticsas the distinguishingfeatureof art can be
challengedfromthe perspectiveofpracticein both
science and art,especiallyin relationto twentiethcentury work in both fields. There is now a
significantliteratureon the constitutiverole of
visual images, includingmaps, in the practicesof
science. Its import is to undermine claims that
science's 'analytical, independent and reportive'
method makes no call on the persuasive role of
aesthetics.Indeed, work published in the fieldof
Science and TechnologyStudies since Woodward
wrote has considerablyreconfiguredour understandingof how science works.9Science's nexus of
instrumentation,mechanization and objectiverepresentationstrategies (such as quantification
or photography)does not escape aestheticappeal.
Rather,science deploysthe aestheticsofplain style
withina broaderpersuasivestrategy.Mathematics,
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language and illustration,includingvarious forms
ofmaps,play a major role in securingclaimsto the
universality,authorityand immutabilityof scientificknowledge. Thus Alexander von Humboldt's
early nineteenthcenturyintroductionof the isoline, and the subsequent developmentof thematic
cartographyto illustratehis cosmographicarguments,drew upon the authoritypreviouslygained
by instrumentedtopographical survey and the
aestheticsof plain-stylemapping.
These developmentshelped secure claims about
spatial relationsand processesthat are invisibleto
the individualobserverand thatare oftenbased on
evidence geographicallyremoved fromthe site of
map use. Numbers,lines, colours and key coding
reinforcethe thematicmap's scientificstatusas an
'immutablemobile', to borrowthe philosopherof
scienceBruno Latour'stermforan instrumentthat
preservesthe meaningand truthclaimsofscientific
observationsas they circulate across space and
time.10 Maps, in common with other forms of
illustration,have the goal of making present a
distanced absence, although some artisticimages
arguably make the furtherclaim of creating a
Virtualspace', since their'aura' refiguresthe space
in which theyare located.11Latour furtherpoints
out that in the process of circulationby which
scientificknowledgeis universalized,'information
it is always radically
is never simplytransferred,
transformedfromone medium to the next ... it
pays for its transportthrough a heavy price in
To achieve immutability(for
transformations'.12
means
of a scientificmap), the
by
example,
informationcontained undergoes transformation,
from
a processwhich, in principle,is not different
that of artisticproductionof spatial images.
The shared epistemology of art and science
were
contributors
whichWoodward'sart-historical
for
true
is
thus
-modern
in
images
discovering pre
work fromany historicalperiod. It has remained
obscured,however,by claims forrepresentational
objectivitydeveloped within modern science. As
Latour pointsout,
to extirpatescientific
it was much more difficult
fromitsepistemological
pastthanto freeart
activity
... Once thetwomoveswere
fromaesthetics
history
a vastcommongroundwasopenedand,in
completed,
the
ofstudieshas 'vascularized'
recentyears,a flurry
in scienceand the
betweenvisualization
connection
visualarts.13
These moves set the context in which critical
of scientificmappingprojectshave
deconstructions
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revealed the significance of culture, location,
individual subjectivityand artisticimaginationin
the creationof maps as scientificinstruments.14
Latour's referenceto the freeingof art history
from aesthetics signals a second challenge to
Woodward's frameworkfrom the perspectiveof
art practice.The art historianswho contributedto
Woodward's Art and Cartography
largely avoided
considerationsof aesthetics.In thistheyreflecteda
significantshiftthen in progresswithinart history
away fromformalanalysisand aestheticappreciation and towards interpretationand criticism.In
fact,among artiststhemselves,aestheticshad been
under siege for much of the twentiethcentury.
Artists'embraceof the revolutionarypoliticalterm
avantgardebetraysa concern that self-consciously
modernart should break with such bourgeois and
commercial concerns as beauty and aesthetics.15
Their manoeuvre prejudicesany attemptto study
the quite considerable engagement of twentiethcenturyartistswith maps withinthe rubricapplied
by Woodward to pre-modernart and cartography.
Indeed,just as Science Studieshave directedattentionaway fromthetruthclaimsofsciencetowardsits
specificand located practices,includingits use of
so theartists'move directsus away from
cartography,
the map as artand towardsthe place of cartography
withinartisticpractice,which in the case of avantgardeartis considerable.Thatsaid,it is importantto
acknowledgethatavant-gardeideas and practicesby
no means encompassed the whole of what goes
under the rubricof Modern art in the twentieth
century,and thatModernismhas foundmanyother
artisticexpressions,some of which also involved
mapsand mapmaking.Pictorialmappingexplodedin
the middle years of the twentiethcenturyin such
popular media as newspapers,magazines and film,
whereitwas strongly
influencedbysome ofthesame
culturalcurrentsthatgave riseto Pop Art.

Artand Cartography
Avant-garde
By the end of the nineteenthcenturythe practices
of modern cartographywere well in place. States
had surveying and cartographical institutions
producing topographical maps of their territory
and of their colonial possessions; statisticalmapping was a significanttool of bureaucracy and
social regulation;and map use and interpretation
were widely taughtin schools. Cartographywas a
professionthat embraced such scientificpractices
and instrumentation
as classification,
quantification
to secure the truth of its visual records and
representations.Later photography and aerial
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survey reinforcedthe trust in mimesis. Early
Modern artistswere similarly
twentieth-century
concerned with the relationshipsbetween vision
and space, but their recognitionof the complexities and subjectivities involved directed the
attention of groups such as the PostImpressionists,Fauvists and Cubists away from
cartographicalconcepts and practicesas objects of
potentialartisticinterest.Crudelyspeaking,while
cartographerswere striving for methodological
rigour in such matters as projection, scale,
topographical representationand nomenclature,
regardingthe achievement of such rigour as a
foundationfor the neutralityand universalityof
their images, art was dominated by a series of
avant-garde movements whose intentionwas to
criticize and subvert long-standing ideas and
practices of representational art. That critical
intent soon redrew the boundaries of art itself
as a socially and politicallyengaged activity.
Closer examinationof art interestsand practices
suggestssome nuances to thisfamiliarstory.Given
the concernwith space- notablythe spaces of the
picture surface and of the artwork's locationartistic experimentation occasionally generated
images that have a stronglycartographicalfeel.
Futurismin the late 1910s and in the 1920s, for
example, was inspired preciselyby the ways in
which modern technologieshad transformedthe
experience of space and time. Futuristsresponded
enthusiasticallyto the same opportunities for
seeing the land froman aircraftwhich challenged
and expanded cartographyitself.Italian aeropairitings, for instance, conveyed the experience of
speed and fracturedvision which the view froman
aircraftallowed; many sought to capture new
visions of geographicalspace: of the island, of the
city,of the farmsand fieldsof rural landscape.16
Italian embrace of Modernism extended into
cartographyas geopoliticalmapmakers employed
its design strategiesand typographyto dramatize
theircartographicalarguments.17Criticismof such
propagandamappingin the 1940s by cartographers
concernedto preservethe scientificneutralityand
authority of maps anticipates responses in the
1980s and 1990s to deconstruction.Briefconsideration of two key twentieth-century
avant-garde
artistspermitscloser examination of the complex
connectionwith mappingand maps.
Duchamp and Johns
Marchel Duchamp (1887-1968) is consideredone
of Modernism'sguidingspiritsand a key influence

over avant-gardeartpractices.His 'readymades'of
the 1940s- common objects of everydayuse only
slightlymodified,if at all, by the artistbut turned
into art by selection and relocation alone- radically transformedthe territoryconventionally
ascribed to art. James Housefield has recently
argued that the readymadeswere stronglyinfluenced by a cartographicalimpulse to represent
actual spaces. Today, Duchamp's readymadesare
scatteredthrougha range of galleriesand thus are
treatedas discreteobjects,but theywere originally
gatheredtogetherin his New Yorkstudioand made
visible to his friendsand visitorsas a collectionof
related objects. Housefieldshows that each object
can be connected,conceptuallyand to some extent
formally,to a specificsite in Paris. Thus the Bottle
Rack (1961) makes referenceto the EiffelTower
and the BicycleWheelto the nearby Ferriswheel.
Throughthese objects a 'map' of Paris constructed
to New
by means of its monumentsis transferred
York. Housefield notes the popularity in
Duchamp's youth of pictorialmaps as guides to
monumental Paris. These mass-produced colour
lithographsrepresentone example ofthe explosion
of popular mapping in the twentieth century
discussedbelow. Housefieldsuggeststhat
Duchamp's readymadesengage analogy, humor,and
shiftsin scale to translateelementsofthe human made
urban landscape into the interiorlandscape of the
studio. Such shifts and translations parallel the
of landscapes
physicaland conceptualtransformations
or maps.18
into cartographicrepresentations,

Housefield closes by remarking,that although
modern art does not always representthe landscape in immediately recognizable ways, the
relationshipswith geographymeritmore consideration than they have received. His claim must
obviously extend to cartography,given the close
alignmentof geographywithmap makingformost
of the twentiethcentury.
Examining relations between modern art and
cartographyis significantin view of Modernism's
consistentdesire to confrontfigurativeand representational conventions. Modern painters displayed intense interestin the grid as a pictorial
device. Indeed, as Rosalind Krauss points out, the
grid became arguably 'the emblem of all that is
quintessentiallyModern in art'. But theirresponse
was to the grid'scapacityto express 'the absolute
antiautonomyof art- anti-natural,anti-mimetic,
real'- rather than to its ability to frame and
compose the spatial arrangementand scalar representationofmaterialplaces and landscapes.'Unlike
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perspective,the griddoes not map out the space of
a roomor a landscape or a groupoffiguresonto the
surfaceofa painting.Indeed, ifit maps anything,it
maps the surface of the painting itself'.19Thus
JasperJohns's encaustic and collage Map (1963),
frequentlyreproducedin summaries of cartograart, may be read as an
phy in twentieth-century
extension of his Modernist fascinationwith the
painterlysurfaceas much as a directengagement
withcartography.Johns'simage looks like a crude
map of the conterminous states of the United
States, each labelled and rendered in a different
colour. The wax-like encaustic is thicklylayered,
and the brush strokes are obvious. They draw
attentionto the unstable surfaceof the image as
much as to the provisionalityof meaning in the
mapped space. Johns consciously juggles with
cartographicalconventions: varyingthe lettering
and nomenclatureof states, cuttingplace-names
offat the margins,and using a muted greypalette
set offby occasional pointsof primarycolour. The
'key' in the corner of the image, in blocks of
primarycolours, refersonly to itself,ratherthan
the contentsof the 'map'. Collage pieces, barely
visible until the eye is too close to discern the
cartographicalsurface,preservedby the encaustic
materialused to depict the states,denote specific
places and times.Johnsis questioningthe pretence
of the map to be more than its surface.20

and Situationism
Surrealism
Surrealismwas the avant-gardeModern-artmovement that explicitlyengaged cartographyas practice rather than simply the map as image. Its
interestsin image perceptionfound echoes in the
scientificconceptof cognitivemappingthatdeveloped in the late 1950s.21 Post-war advances in
cognitive psychology challenged many of the
assumptionsabout the transparencyof representational images by emphasizing the importanceof
individualand social perceptions.Abilityto recognize and understandmap images was learned and
culturalratherthana functionofthemap's scientific
objectivityand design clarity.In the same midcenturyyears Situationism,a second-generation
Surrealistmovement, stimulatedintense interest
in the map as a communicativedevice and in the
subversive potentials of mapping practices.
Situationism's conscious move beyond the art
world of studios and galleries into the spaces of
everydaylife reinforcedthis concern with mapping as a means of engaging graphically and
activelywith materialspaces.
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Although in the 1960s, many members of the
SituationistInternationalrejectedart altogetherin
favourof radical Leftactivismon citystreets,Guy
Debord, whose film making had stimulated an
interestin spectacle and space, sought to connect
art practicedirectlyto the geographyof the city.
His conceptofpsychogeography
was partofa set of
radical responses to rationalistand functionalist
urban planning (heavily reliant on statisticaland
thematicmappingpractices),which he believed to
be destroyingthe social and psychologicalwellbeing of urban communities. Psychogeography
was 'the study of the specific effects of the
geographicalenvironment,consciously organized
or not, on the emotions and behavior of individuals'.22 The connected practice of the urban
derive, or drift, intended to generate chance
encounters and provocative interactions with
other individuals, involved a kind of subversive
survey of urban space that both stimulatedand
recorded 'transient passage through varied
ambiances'.23 Thought of cartographically,the
derivewas a conscious challenge to the apparently
omniscient, disembodied and totalizing urban
map that had become the principal instrument
forurban planningand 'comprehensiveredevelopment' during the post-war years. The derivewas
intimatelyconnected to Debord's thirdconcept of
'unitary urbanism: the combined use of the
- or
arts and techniques for the construction
preservation of environments in which the
deriveand psychogeographicalexperimentswould
prosper.'24
To illustratethese experiments,between 1955
and 1959, Debord and his Danish colleague, Asger
Jorn,produced various collages bringingtogether
map fragments,images and texts that captured
urban space and experience in Paris and
Copenhagen. These works 'have a stronglycartographic appearance due to the dribbled lines of
coloured ink which link the pictorialfragments,
as
canals or a river might link landmarkswithin a
city'.25Like Duchamp, Debord's psychogeographical streetmaps ofParisdrew upon popular pictorial
maps. Debord explicitlyused G. Peltier's Guide
Tiradede Paris (1951) and his Vue de Paris a vol
d'oiseau (1956) (Fig. 1). The totalizingand commanding vision of the city that Peltier'spictorial
maps offeredderived in part fromaerial photography,whose relationshipwith pictorialmapping
is consider in greaterdetail below. Pictorialmaps
perfectlycapturedthe distanciatedspatialvision of
mid-centuryurban planning in European cities
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de Paris:
Gy Debod, 'SituationistMap of ParisUsing G. P.ltier's1956 Vuede Parisa vold'oiseau',in Guidepsychogeographique
Discourssurlespassionsde Vamour(Denmark,The ImaginistBauhaus, 1957). Debord's dustjacket forthe book illustratesthe
conceptof the deriveas a mode of experiencingthe cityintimatelyfrombelow. The masteringperspectiveof the bird'seye
view is brokeninto arbitrary
fragmentsrepresentingdistrictsto be walked and in which encountersmighttake place. The
red arrowsconnectingthese spaces representtaxi ridesor otherless intimateconnectionsacross urban space.
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such as Paris, Amsterdamand London which so
enraged the Situationists.Hermann Bollmann's
from the 1940s and 1950s are
Vogelschaukarten
the
most
widely reproducedexamples of
perhaps
this genre of urban map. Bdllmann's axiometric
image of Manhattan- the paradigm Modernist
landscape- renders to great visual effect the
synoptic,masteringgaze that Michel de Certeau,
heir to the Situationistcritique,later dissectedin
his The Practiceof EverydayLife.26The Situationist
response to the urban vision representedby such
cartographywas to cut the map of Paris or
Amsterdaminto 'islands' of urban space joined
onlyby thickred arrowsor darkribbonsthatevoke
the emotional and passional connections made
within and between such locales by the artist/
mapmaker himself. Urban 'mapping' is thus
transformedinto a pictorial-art practice that
records another, performativeart, the urban
derive.

Conceptual Artand Beyond
In the late 1960s and 1970s, conceptual artists,for
whom painting- irredeemably compromised in
theiropinion by an inheritedbaggage of canonical
practice- had reachedthe limitsofexpression,also
took an interest in mapping. Adopting a less
activist relationshipwith social issues than the
Situationists,
conceptualartistsfocusedon the idea
of an artwork,on theoretical methodologies of
documentation,on siteand on performance.These
concernsdirectedtheirengagementwith cartography furthertowards the processes of mapping
ratherthan towardsthe graphicformsof maps as
such. Their interestsin documentation and site
specificity,for example, not only signalled the
value of the map as a mode of spatial representation but also recognizedthat the very concept of
mapping and its powerfulvisual codes made it a
highly effectivesubject for creative manipulation.27From its earlieststages maps played a role
in conceptualart. In 1959, Yves Klein, a precursor
of conceptual art,famouslycovered a schoolroom
globe in his trademarkblue pigmentYKB, anticipating the theme of the blue planet that would
come to dominate popular global mapping in the
space age.28 In the New York artist Douglas
Huebler's Site SculptureProjects(1968), maps play
the site and documenta dual role of instantiating
ing the projects,whose aim was to redefinethe
conceptof sculpture.In anotherof his works,42nd
Parallel he identifiedas A to N fourteentowns
across the United States,each lyingexactlyon the
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42° Northlatitudeline. Postal receiptswere sent to
and receivedfromeach ofthe locationsat A, Truro,
Massachusetts. Documentation of the 'sculpture'
included a map showingthe line of towns and also
two citymaps. Like JasperJohns'searliermap, the
conceptionof Huebler's projectowes much to the
'mapped' nature of American social space, in
which politicaland surveyboundaries are strongly
orientatedto lines of latitudeand longitude.
Other works by Huebler also leaned heavily on
maps. For LocationPiece #2, water canisterswere
buried at marked points within the California
desert and subsequently documented on various
typesof map. In otherprojectsthe artistdrew,like
Duchamp and Debord before him, upon the
ubiquity and disposability of 'little' maps in
modernculture,in his case using Shell auto maps,
airline route maps and urban road maps as
materials for his art.29 For Huebler, objective,
scientificand even banal everydayaspects of the
map became positiveadvantagesin supportingthe
goal of divorcing art from visual pleasure. As
generallyin Modernism,the connection between
art and cartographyinvolves a conscious rejection
of traditionalaesthetics.
Conceptual and post-conceptualartistsfromthe
1970s to the present have sustained this critical
conversationwith cartography.A recurrenttheme
in site-specificand performanceart has been the
use of interactionsbetween people and thingsin
material space to 'map out' locations, routes and
journeys within cities. Thus the language and
practiceof maps have been deployed to structure
such journeys and interactions,as in the case of
Yoko Ono's Map Piece (1962) and the more
sustained topographical work of Land Artists
discussed by Stephen Bann.30 More recently,the
artist Roger Dion's documentations of objects
'archaeologically' recovered from tropical rain
forests,industrial-wastelandsites and the Thames
mud flats at Putney, London, work with the
classificatoryaspects of mapping as a mode of
definingsameness and differencethroughspatial
bounding.
Other artists have been attracted less to the
survey and recordingaspects of mapping than to
the techniquesand processesofmap makingand to
ways of manipulatingsuch apparentlydeterminative elements as projection and scale. Agnes
Denes's IsometricSystemsin IsotropicSpace- Map
(1974) projected the world map on to
Projections
such mathematicalfiguresas the cube, doughnut
and snail shell. Lilla LoCurto and William
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Lilla LoCto and William Outcault, 'Imag. of the artists'scanned bodies as globe gores'. 122 x 244 cm, chromogenicprint
fromSelfportrait.map
(2000). This is just one of a seriesof images in which the New Yorkartistsjuxtapose the portraitand
the nude using state-of-the-art
computertechnologyto createimagesderivedfromthree-dimensionaldigitalscans oftheir
bodies. The skin appears strippedfrom the body and flattenedinto a two-dimensionalsurface using conventional
cartographicprojections.As a solid object,the surfaceof the human body,like thatof the globe, cannot be representedin
two dimensionswithoutdistortion.Apianusll BL3cy 17-98. (Reproducedwith permissionof the artists.)

Outcault's Selfportrait.map
(2000) used a selection
of spherical projections to explore the formal
relationshipsbetween the globe and the human
body and the technical problems of representing
their curvilinearsurfaceson the two dimensional
plane (Fig.2). Mapping the magneticallyscanned
surface of their own bodies according to various
projections makes a powerful statement about
visibilityand invisibilityof the body and the
transformations that scientific representation
entails. LoCurto and Outcault's images evoke the
shared interest of Renaissance artistsand mapmakersin the representationalpower of geometry
and projection.
Such historical reference brings artistic work
close to the specific interests of historians of
cartography,and a number of artistshave drawn
directlyon thatscholarship.The New Zealand artist
Ruth Watson has devoted numerous works since
the mid-1990s to an explorationof the cordiform
projection, initially developed by Oronce Fine.
Watson makes heart-shapedimages of the world
centredon the South Pole ratherthan the North,
creatingthem fromphotographsof the tongue's
surfaceand metal pins (Lingua Geographica),gold
chocolate wrapping paper (Take Heart), and salt.
She displays them in locations closely connected

withmappingand colonialismsuch as the Stedelijk
Museum in Amsterdamand recoverssomethingof
the historyofcartographyitself.The maps confront
the dialectics of global harmony and colonial
exploitation that are stimulatedby a cordiform
world (Fig. 3). Furtherexploringthe connections
between cartographyand imperialism,the English
artist Pat Naldi projected maps of unclaimed
territoriesand a childhood map of the British
empire onto the walls of the British School in
Rome in 2001. Laura Kurgan meanwhile has
addressed the politics of contemporarymapping
technologies, using SPOT satellite images taken
during the Balkan wars of the 1990s to map
out the locations of mass graves of ethnic
cleansing in Kosovo. This work, like many contemporaryart projects,is circulatedthroughthe
Internet.31
The critical and post-colonial aspects of
Watson's, Naldi's and Kurgan's map images reflect
an established radicalism in conceptual art's
engagementwith mapping,one that parallels the
critical turn within cartographyitselfthat dates
fromthe 1980s, when AlighieriBoetti'sMappa del
Mondo(1989) - to take a single,widelyreproduced
of
example- combined the taken-for-grantedness
the world map and the flagsof nationsto generate
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RthWatson,TakeHeat(1998),goldchocolat.wrappingpaperandmetalpins,160cmdiameter.
Thisis one ofa numberof
in whichshedrawsuponand reworks
Watson'sprojects
thelongemblematic
tradition
oftheglobalcordiform
projection
loveandharmony
on earth.Usingthegoldfoilfromchocolatewrappers,
whichassociatesitwithmemory,
sheplaysupon
theassociations
betweenchocolateand love,tobe sure,butin a morecritical
oftheproduct
as a colonial
mode,memory
fromtheSouthPole she also disrupts
theeurocentrism
ofconventional
worldmapping.
crop.Byprojecting
plantation
theartist
and Christchurch
ArtGallery-Te
PunaO Waiwhetu.(Reproduced
withpermission
oftheartist.)
Imagecourtesy

a striking
division.In recent
imageofgeopolitical
the
years,
ideologicalstridencyof^some critical
artworkhas been paralleledby a morenuanced
a recognition
artistic
use of the map.Thisreflects
thatdeconstruction
has successfully
the
challenged
and
our
abilityto
map's naturalizingpowers
the
visual
of
acknowledge
appeal mappedimages,
without necessarilyevading their problematic
connectionswith power and exploitation.Thus
theIrishartistKathyPrendergast
has developeda
seriesof worksin her Atlasof Emotions
(1999)
whichabstract
fromtopographical
mapsofCanada
and the UnitedStatesplace-namesthat record
suchas thepsychologically
Europeancolonization,
these
chargedtoponym'Lost.'(Fig.4). Re-mapping
words challenges assumptions that colonial
and cartography
werestraightforward
exploration
acts, never complicatedby ignorance,incompetenceor fearon thepartofthe conquerors.
They

dissonancein
suggestthecoexistenceofcognitive
unfamiliar
and
affective
relations
with
territory
the earth'ssurface.32
Prendergast's
CityDrawings
(2001) trace the intricateand beautifulstreet
in theworld'scapitalcitieswhilechallenpatterns
their
usual hierarchy
of size and politicalor
ging
economicsignificance
by removingnames and
indicators
ofscale.In a similarvein,theJapanese
artistSatori Matoba skilfully
dissolvesmaps of
different
but politically
connectedlocationsinto
each other. Her image of Pearl Harbor/Hiroshima

thetaken-for-granted
(1998),forexample,disrupts
meaningsof both placesvby mergingthe two
topographical
mapsintoa single,visuallysmooth
surface(Plate3).
cartographical
The engagementof contemporary
art with
sanctified
cartographical
imagesand practice,
bya
in the 1990s,has thus
seriesof majorexhibitions
and continuing
developedintoa fieldofintensive
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Kathy Prendergast,Lost,detail of the westernUnited States fromher AtlasoftheEmotionsS\999). Digitalprint.Original
image 84 x 132cm. Prendergast'smap of the United States highlightsplace-names containingthe word 'Lost'. The image
ses both the familiaityand th. authorityof the topographicalmap to challenge our understandingof place-names as
cartographicalmarkersof meaning. Not only does it upset 'official'hierarchiesof place in maps, but also colonialist's
assumptionsabout controlover the spaces of exploration.(Reproduced with permissionof the artist.)
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work, in which the map is the focus for widely
diversifiedcritical and graphic attention. The
complexhistoryoftwentieth-century
relationships
between cartographyand the artisticavant-garde
awaits a detailed,authoritativestudy.Such a study
will need to engage- and indeed map- the highly
complexand varied expressionof Modernityin art
and may reveal unexpected impactsof art theory
and practicewithincartographyitself.
Popular Culture,Art and Cartography
I have concentrated so far on avant-garde
Modernism that was highly intellectualizedand
concentratedin a limitednumberofartisticcentres
such as Paris and New York. But the avant-garde
was not hermeticallysealed frompopular culture,
and Modern art had a highly varied expression,
extending well beyond the circle of selfconsciouslyradical artistsand comprisinga more
complex geographythan just these two cities.For
the more popular artistic expressions of
Modernism,I draw on work in Los Angeles,a city
whose significancein twentieth-century
popular
cultureparallelsthatofParisand New York.By the
1930s predominance of the film industry in
Hollywoodattracteda huge range of artistictalent
to Southern California,generatinginnovation in
many fieldsof graphicart,includingline drawing,
cartoons, comics, posters and other forms of
commercialillustration.By the 1960s this work
was beginningto have an impact on such avantgarde movementsas Pop Art, irrespectiveof the
earlierinterestshown by SalvadorDali, a canonical
figurein Surrealismwho had worked closelywith
Disney Studios in animated film.
Beforeturningto the directimpactofHollywood
it is importantto recallthe
on popularcartography,
the
of
map more generally in mass
significance
in
twentieth
the
culture
century. Maps were
among the many graphic objects that had
entered popular culture and were transformed
by it. Map images became ubiquitous in mass
media; theywere found in newspapers,on screen
and in advertising,travel and tourism. By midcentury,both cartographicalliteracyand graphiccommunications had become so pervasive that
scientificcartographers,despite their professional
status, their claims to representationalaccuracy
and clarity,and the technicalsophisticationoftheir
work,found it impossibleto controlthe output of
cartographicalimages. The cartographers' very
success in achievingscientificstatusfortheirwork
had given the map enormousauthorityin modern
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culture. Faced with the volume of popular maps
produced for casual consumption, professional
were frequentlyreducedto impotent
cartographers
at
the
rage
vulgarityand inaccuracyofwhat passed
for a map, and they sought to establish clear
distinctionsbetween objective scientificmaps and
popular subjective and, at worst, 'propaganda'
maps.33 Those who produced maps in news
journals and magazines rarely possessed the
technical training of professional cartographers,
nor would many have made a serious claim to any
fortheirwork. Mark Monmonier describes
artistry
twentieth-centuryjournalistic mapping as 'a
distinctivecartographicgenre ... generallysimple
he
in contentand symbolization... Unfortunately',
states, 'news publishers tend to hire artists
untrained in cartographicprinciples, and news
maps sometimes reflect an ignorance of map
projectionsor cartographicconventions'.34
Monmonier's evidence entirelysupportssuch a
conclusion, but his judgment betraysa lingering
attachmentto scientificcartographyas the criterion by which all map images are to be evaluated.
Despite itsobvious attractions,thisassumptioncan
be restrictive.Placing popular map images within
the contextof modern culture'sconsistenterasure
of canonical distinctionsand hierarchiesyields a
richer understandingof their role and relations
with both art and cartography,as Susan Schulten
has shown in her studyof RichardEdes Harrison's
wartimemap making.Harrison's1944 atlas,Lookat
the World,contains some of the most graphically
adventurousmaps of the twentiethcentury.These
were intended for a mass audience, but for
professionalcartographersthey sailed dangerously
close to the shoals of 'persuasive' geopolitical
mapping.35 Despite Harrison's lack of formal
cartographicaltraining,he neverthelessrecognized
the advantages of orthographicand azimuthal
projections for conveying the scale and spatial
relationsof a world shrunkenby powered flight.
His foreshortenedpicture-maps illustrated geostrategicrelationsas if viewed fromthe cockpitof
an infinitely high-flying aircraft. Although
Harrison constantly emphasized that his maps
showed the 'true' nature of spatial relationsin a
world of air power, he was equally explicit
about their persuasive function; they were
intended to explain the firsttrulyglobal conflict
to citizens in a modern democracy through
graphicallydramatic images published in masscirculation photo-journals such as Life and

Fortune.36
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Harrisonwas by no means the only innovatorto
respond to the challenge of cartographicaleducationin mass cultureduringwartime.His friendand
colleague WalterRistowcelebratedthe extraordinary efflorescenceof novel cartographicalimages in
America between 1941 and 1945, even while
criticizingtheir scientificinadequacy and arguing
thatlack of colour printing,deadline pressuresand
the demands of editorsconfinedthe best of these
innovations to periodicals and news magazines
ratherthan newspapers.37However, at least two
California daily newspapers did publish highly
original, full-colourmaps explaining the war to
their readers in considerable and vivid detail.
Although neither scientificin their cartography
nor consciously avant-garde in their art, the
creators of these maps called upon both the
scientificauthority that the map possessed in
modern societyand the graphictechniques developed in filmsand comic books to produce dramatic
spatial images fora mass readership.
Pictorial War Maps
Fromthe 1930s intothe 1950s, both the LosAngeles
Times and the San FranciscoExaminer,devoted
whole pages to what are best called pictorialmaps.
The maps were the work of the newspapers' staff
artists, Charles Hamilton Owens and Howard
Burke respectively.38The pictorial style of two
artistsis similar,although theirpersonal relationship is unknown. Each had adopted an axiometric
form of mapping, often incorporatingdetailed
cartographicalstudies,drawingsand realisticlandscape features such as buildings and vegetation
into the main image. Blocks of text and labelling
provide explanatorynarrative(Plates 4 and 5). In
Owens's case, a characteristicfeature was to
surround the map with comic-book style pencil
sketches dramatizing its subject or promoting
geographicalrecognitionthroughiconic locational
images of, for example, the Sphinx, St Peter's
Basilica in Rome or the stupas of Burma.
Owens was more prolificthan Burke. From the
time he joined the Los AngelesTimes,he sketched
maps alongside his drawingsof court-roomscenes,
crime locations, sportingevents and the myriad
other items a news artists was then called to
illustrate.Among Owens's earliestmaps are those
describingthe fate of the German colonies in the
Versailles negotiations of 1919 and the 1922
division of Ireland. But his cartographicalcontribution peaked in a series of nearly two hundred
full-page,colour war maps published on Mondays

between February 1942 and August 1945.39
Various featuresof these maps stand out in the
cultural context of mid-century modernity.
Regardlessof the scale of the area mapped, be it
the Africancontinent,the PacificOcean or a tiny
Pacificatoll such as Wake Island or Truk,a sharply
curving horizon places the observer high in the
heavens, as a witness to the earth's curvature,
while swoopinglow over the detailsof topography
and landscape. Synoptic views combined with
detailed topographywere, of course, the features
of pictorial mapping that attracted the critical
attention of avant-garde artists.Owens did not
share those artists'criticalresponse. Instead, his
maps reflect the excitement and imaginative
stimulus of what mid-centuryAmerican political
commentators called 'the airman's vision', a
synoptic,global perspectivethat Owens brilliantly
illustrates.40
Owens worked with the help of a two-dollar,
twelve-inchglobe, which he photographedfrom
the most pictoriallyeffectiveangle. For smaller
scale features,he reliedon pressmaps suppliedby
telegraphwire services,which he copied or traced
to provide a base map to which he pasted other
elements of the final image: topographical
sketches, blocks of explanatory text, directional
arrows, other symbols of movement and his
cartoon action scenes. Anothercharacteristicfeature of Owens's maps is the sketchedbattle scene
or landscape, renderedin pencil and charcoal and
placed above the horizonline to framethe mapped
space (Fig. 5). These scenes give his cartography
the intensityand immediacyof reportage,in the
styleof the war comicsthatremainedpopular into
the 1950s. The most obvious source of Owens's
vistas is the storyboard,with which visitsto film
studios had familiarizedhim. Map and narrative
sketchesofteninterpenetrateas the latterinvades
the former,producingdynamiceffectsreminiscent
of filmsor newsreels as in Figure5 and Plate 5.
Owens's use ofthe directionalarrow,barbed'front'
and solid line barrier came from military
mappingand geopoliticsand were graphictechniques used to enhance the sense of dynamism
within his maps. Long, curving coloured arrows
stretch across Pacific distances, illustratingthe
direction and speed of the Japanese campaign
(Fig.6). Here too the influence of Hollywood is
apparent: an opening sequence of dotted lines or
arrows snaking across a map to set the story's
context was a common device in the Hollywood
filmsof the 1940s.41
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Detail fromCharles Owens: 'Will Hitlerdriveinto Spain in new thrstaimed at Gibaltar?',fromth. Los AngelesTimes,28
1942. Themap is reproduced
in fullin Plate5. Owens'sdramaticcharcoalsketchofa Germanair attackovertheRockof
December,
and latercomicstripillustrations.
GibraltarrecallsHollywood
storyboard

Owens's various techniquesfor constructing
informative
butdramatically
mapshave
suggestive
distinctModernistechoes. Collage,whichpastes
in different
media- naturalistic
together
fragments
texts
and
symbols,for
images,
cartographical
a
coherent
to
produce visually
single
example
image,was pioneeredbyPicasso,Braqueand other
in theyearsimmediately
Cubistpainters
preceding
theFirstWorldWaras a formofvisualrapportage.
For Owens, the technique capturedwell the
ofthefirst
airwar,especially
imperatives
strategic
ofair sorties,naval engagements
thecombination
the
and military
thatcharacterized
island-hopping
nature
of
the
The
Pacificcampaign.
provisional
More
qualities.42
imagealso enhanceditsdramatic
conventional
techniques,such as colourselection
and tone, play a centralrole in Owens's maps,
enhancingtheir urgencyby speakingdirectly,
oftenharshly,in primary
blocks,or emphasizing
the gloomydrama of war landscapesin their
Butthesevarioustechniquesdo nottrace
margins.
formalinfluencesfromModernart on Owens's
work, ratherthey reflecthis immersionin a
Southern Californiavisual culture that was
a culture
Modernistwithoutbeing avant-garde,
that emphasizedspeed, the movingimage and

in
dramatic
Conservative
graphiccommunication.
pictorialstyle and lacking contact with selfconsciousartmovements,
Owens'shighlyinnovative mappingreveals the influenceof a less
theorized but more popular and permeable
Modernism that suffused twentieth-century
culture.Manyaspectsofthat
SouthernCalifornian
of spatial
cultureinvolvedradicaltransformation
and thus of the
experienceand representation,
formapping.
possibilities
PictorialMaps and PopularCulture
drew upon and
Charles Owens's cartography
contributedto a modernistvisual and spatial
culture in the making in 1920s and 1930s
SouthernCalifornia.It was a culture closely
associatedwiththe moderntechnologies
of cars
and aeroplanes,filmsand comicstrips.Owens's
withinitliesin histhirty-year
importance
employmentas theLosAngeles
Times
newsartist.
The Times
- Owens's employerand friend
- was
publisher
HarryChandler,aroundwhomorbitedbothlocal
who sharedChandler'shoteland realoligarchs,
estate interests,and a bohemian intelligentsia
associatedwiththe city'sentertainment
and acaAll shared the vision that
demic institutions.
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11 December1944.Owensretainsthe
CharlesOwens,'Tokyo:heartofJapanand No.l Pacifictarget',
LosAngeles
Times,
theAmerican
ofthe
cvingglobalhorizon.venforsucha detailedmapas thison ofcentralTokyo,illustrating
bombing
and streetsare illustrated,
and the map suggeststhatthe FlyingFortresses
are targeting
Japanesecapital.Districts
rather
thanfirebombing
civiliandistricts
as was oftenthecase.Theintrusion
ofthe
'government
operatedwarindustries'
battlesceneintothemapis typicalofOwens'smostdramatic
warimages.

Chandlertrumpetedin his newspaper,of Los
Angelesas a city of the future,an industrial,
commercialand cultural core for Southern
California.
Owens'sartistry
contributed
to
directly
of
thevisionbyillustrating
the
many
engineering,
architectural
and culturalprojectsthat were to
transform
SouthernCalifornia's
twentieth-century
landscape.His 'pencilwork ... helpedbuild the
Harbor,... the Owens RiverAqueductand other
projectsby enablingpersonsto see compelling
visualizationsof the undertakings
throughhis
Many of his drawings
perspectivedrawings'.43
bird's-eye
landscapesand mapsbased
incorporated
on the artist'sastonishingcapacityto re-create
eitherfromstudiesmade duringhis
topographies
overtheregionorfrommemory.44
frequent
flights
During three decades, Charles Owens mapped
SouthernCalifornia'sspaces of modernity
using
the orthographic
perspectivethat so fascinated
artists
suchas Duchampand Debord.Buthisvision
featuresas the
grewout of such popular-cultural
and filmrather
automobile,aerial photography
thananyformaltheoryoftheartofcartography.

Times,
Earlyin Owens'scareerat theLosAngeles
he produceda setoflandscapepaintings
toserveas
full-colour
coverillustrations
forTouring
the
Topics,
Automobile
ClubofSouthernCalifornia's
monthly
magazine.45The Auto Club, foundedin 1921,
servedas a boosterfortheregionandas a promoter
oftheprincipal
agentofitslandscapetransformation,thecar.By themid-1920smorethanhalfof
Los Angeles'sfamiliesownedcars,but untilwell
intothe 1930sautomobiles
wereregarded
primaraccessories,
ilyas free-time
allowingpeopleto visit
and enjoy the region'svaried landscapesand
leisureresources.Owens'sAutoClub illustrations
of Spanish
picturedan iconicSouthernCalifornia
missions, Washingtoniapalms, Joshua trees,
Montereypines on the Californiacoast,always
witha car placedprominently
withinthe scene.
The automobileturnedCalifornia's
coasts,mountainsand desertsintoscenery,
landscapesforvisual
and Owens'sillustrations
in theLos
consumption,
AngelesTimesmappednew routesas theywere
opened(Fig.7). Thescenicmodeofvisionencouraged by the newspaper'sMotoringand Outdoor
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CharlesOwens,'HaveyoseenthePinnaclesNationalMonument?'
LosAngeles
AutoSection,c.1929.Thiscomposite
Times,
a 'nov.lSouthlandmotortrip'was one ofscoresthatOwensproducedforthenewspaper's
leisureand
imageillustating
in theSierraseastofSan Francisco
autosectionsbetween1920and 1940.ThePinnaclesNationalMonument,
was newly
accessibleto LosAngelescardrivers
andphotographic
andtext
bya scenicrouteofsome312 miles.Owensusedsketches
inserts
overlainon hisbird's-eye
theroadjourney.
mapto illustrate
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sections,and by magazines such as TouringTopics,
mightbe called a new 'scopic regime',connecting
landscape scenery,consumption and speed.46 In
the wordsofone culturalcritic,'the term[scenery]
is appropriatehere, not only because it appears so
frequentlyin the touristliteratureof the day but
also because of its associationswith two otherloci
of urban visual consumption,theater and film.
"Scenic" impliesserialityand movementfromone
visual settingto another, unlike the static connotationsof the picturesque'.47
This new spatialitystimulatednew cartography:
not simply the free route maps offeredby the
gasoline companiesbut the novel ways of illustrating space, of which Owens and Burke were
pioneers.In a 1934 Los AngelesTimespiece, and in
the course of reportinghis drive along the newly
opened Malibu sectionofthePacificCoastHighway,
Owens described the unique way of seeing and
experiencingspace that the automobile permitted:
'a kaleidoscopic view of a city that I somehow
rememberedas havinglimitsthatwere coextensive
with the horizon'.48The rapidlysketchedmobile
lines that he developed to capture this modern
spatialapprehensionare one response,thecollageof
photographs, topographical sketches, landscape
scenes and route map that Owens and Burke used
in the Sunday sectionsof the Los AngelesTimesand
are another.Thesetechniques
Examiner
San Francisco
laterservedto dramatizeOwens's war maps.
The associationof speed, space and new ways of
seeing created by the automobile was even more
pronouncedin the experienceofpowered flight,as
1920s Italian Futurist aeropainting dramatically
illustrated.Since Southern Californiawas developing as an importantcentreof aircraftmanufactureand air culturein the earlytwentiethcentury,
the aerial view of landscape was particularly
appropriate for negotiatingits wide, often uninhabited,desert and mountainous terrain.From
early in his career with the Los AngelesTimes,
to gain access to places
CharlesOwens used aircraft
in the desertSouthwest,therebyobtaininga new
landscape
perspectiveon the rapidlytransforming
of the area. When he was unable to sketch or
photographpersonallyfroman aircraft,he would
often base his orthographiclandscape drawings
and maps on commercial aerial photographs.A
readysupplyof these was available fromentrepreneurial pilots such as Sherman Fairchild and
RobertSpence, who in the inter-waryears established companies specializing in commercial air
photography.If the automobile were both the

generator of Southern California's revolutionary
formof sprawling,poly-centredurbanizationand
the necessary instrumentfor negotiatingmodern
landscape on the ground,the oblique air photo was
particularlysuited to capturingits spatial logic. At
least one of Owens's pictorial maps of Boulder
(Hoover) Dam duringits constructionwas a direct
renderingofa high-angleSpence photograph.49By
the outbreakof war in 1941, Owens had perfected
a cartographyformapping the scale and speed of
aerial warfarein the Pacific.
Owens's connections with Los Angeles's iconic
modern film industrywere less intense than his
associations with the automobile and aeroplane,
but they were nonetheless close. Not only did he
enjoy friendshipswith Hollywood artists and
photographers,but he also undertookat least one
project to illustratethe film-makingprocess. This
involved time in a studio, carefullyobservingthe
complex technical elements that went into
motion-pictureproduction. His studio sketches
were exhibited at Stanford Universityin May
1929 and discussed in the Ladies' HomeJournal.50
They reflecta fascinationwith the moving image
that is also apparent in Owens's infatuationwith
boxing. Owens took ringside seats at boxing
matches in order to develop his abilityto capture
the body in motionand the drama of the fight.It is
not difficult,
therefore,to understandhis fascinaas a uniquely successfulway of
cinema
with
tion
producing dramatic,mobile images. like driving
and flying,the cinema offersa kinetic spatial
experience characteristicof modernity,transforming the possibilitiesfor representingspace cartographically.The rapidlypencilled battle scenes on
Owens's war maps echo the sparse,dramaticlines
of the filmstoryboardand the ringsidesketch.
Southern California's cultural modernity is
captured in Owens's action dynamics with their
emphasison technologiesof speed and mobility,in
the montage formatof theirgraphicarchitecture,
in the collage techniques used in their construction, in the high perspectiveviews, zoom techniques and angle shots that seem to borrow from
aerial photographyand filmmaking as new ways
of seeing and experiencing space and mobility.
Owens's work is a modernistcartographyforairage America,not only in its mode of positioning
the viewer and itsabilityto capturespeed, but also
in its geographical sweep over hemispheresand
oceans. Unselfconsciousand self-taught,Owens's
popular cartographynonetheless illustrateshow
graphic techniques similarto those pioneered by
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Modern artistsonly marginallyinterestedin the
map were in factperfectlysuited to mapping the
landscape
spatialityof a wholly twentieth-century
in Southern Californiaand a contemporaryspace
of war in the Pacific.
CartographicArt in the 20th Century
While the idea that cartographyhas progressed
historicallyfrom art to science was effectively
expunged in the late 1980s, epistemologicaldistinctionsbetween artand science in mappinghave
remained relativelyunexamined, and twentiethcenturyrelationsbetween the two practices are
unexplored.In the past decade, thinkingin Science
and Technology Studies has tended to dissolve
epistemological distinctions between art and
science and to highlightthe aestheticrole played
by scientificimages, including maps, in securing
science's truthclaims. At the same time, Modern
artists have rejected aesthetics as the defining
featureof theirwork,distinguishingart ratheron
the basis of practice,which may be imaginative,
- all features
creative,provocativeand exploratory
art shares with science. In accepting these arguments,I am suggestingthatin orderto explorethe
relations between art and cartographyin the
modern period we should shift attention away
fromthe map itselfand towards the process of
mappingand considerthe ways in which maps are
deployedin both scientificand artisticprojects.
Duringthe twentiethcentury,when the divorce
of art and science seemed most complete, we
discover a continuous but complex conversation
between art,science and cartographytakingplace.
It is best understood in terms of actual artistic
practicesand the changing technologiesof space
and movementgeneratedby science and technology, ratherthan throughuniversal definitionsof
'art' and 'science'. Over the course of the century,
avant-garde artists consistentlydistanced their
work fromthe narrow embrace of aestheticsand
used scientific and technological advances- for a variety of
including those in cartography
imaginative,creativeand criticalends. As mapping
technologiesand spatial referencingbecame even
more importantin contemporarylife,this artistic
interestincreased.This suggestsnot so much that
we dissolve the distinction between art and
scientificcartography,as that we acknowledge its
rhetoricalforceand implicationsin the contextof
actual practice.
One of the map types that attractedparticular
artists
criticalattentionamong twentieth-century
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was the high-angleoblique pictorialmap, which
was widely used in touristguides to the city.Such
maps incorporatedvarious aspects of modernity:
the new spatial perspectivesintroducedby powered flight,the scale and logic of contemporary
spaces that are comprehensibleonly fromabove,
the synopticvision of modern state power, and
mass culture of which tourism
twentieth-century
is an expression.While not necessarilyconstrained
by rubrics of scientificcartography,these maps
drew on the authoritythat professionalcartography has gained in modernsociety,therebyattracting the criticismof avant-gardeartists.
In contrastto avant-gardecriticism,less theoretically informedpopular artistssuch as Richard
Edes Harrison and Charles Owens actually
favoured synoptic pictorial cartography,using
orthographicmaps and bird's-eyeviews to educate
a mass public about the novel spatial relationsof
modernwarfare.Seeking to map the spatialitiesof
modernityintroducedby the automobile and the
aeroplane,theyturnedto the technologiesofaerial
photographyand cinema as well as to contemporary artistictechniques such as collage and montransformed
the pictorial
tage. Owens, particularly,
of
into
a
mid-twentieth
dynamic image
map
centuryspatial relationsin both the landscape of
Southern Californiaand the theatreof war in the
Pacific.But these more popular maps also relied
for their success as artistic projects on widespread cartographical literacy and the social
authority of mapping achieved by professional
cartographers.
Scientificcartographyclaimed ascendancy during the twentiethcentury,and its practitioners
frettedover the potential deceptions of creative,
pictorial and decorative mapping, which were
indeed cynically exploited in totalitarianstates.
Meanwhile, a subordinate but significantstrand
within both avant-gardeand popular modern art
nurturedand renovated the long historicalconnectionsbetween art and cartography.It did so in
consciouslypoliticalways that,with hindsight,we
might argue laid the foundations for critical
engagementstoday that challenge the stature of
both.
An early version of this paper was
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au XXe siecle
artet cartographie
et modernite:
Cartes,production
cartographique

Tandisque l'histoirede la cartographies'est affranchiedes debatssterilessur le statutscientifiqueet artistique
des cartes,l'etude des relationsentre art et cartographiea persistea privilegierlargementles cartes premodernes,evitantl'etude critiquede Tartet de la science en cartographieau XXe siecle et laissantintacte
rimpressionque ceux-ci suiventdes chemins distinctsa l'epoque moderne. Dans cet article,cependant,je
studiesetje tienscomptede la separationde
m'appuie surle travailtheoriquemene dans le domaine de science
Tartmoderneet de l'esthetiquepour suggererque l'etude de Tartet de la cartographieau XXe siecle devrait
privilegierles pratiques de productioncartographiqueplutot que les cartes en tant que telles. Un apergu
sommaire des mouvements d'art moderne et d'ceuvres choisies indique un engagement continu, sinon
critique,des artistesd'avant-gardeen cartographie,et l'etude d'une productionplus populaire, l'image de
presse, produite a Los Angeles au milieu du XXe siecle dans le contexte d'une culture de l'image
profondementmoderne,indique une connectiontout aussi etroiteentremodernite,art et cartographie.

und die Moderneim 20. Jahrhundert
Kunst,Kartographie

Die Geschichte der Kartographie hat sich zwar von den kontraproduktivenDebatten iiber den
wissenschaftlichenoder kiinstlerischenRang von Karten befreit,Betrachtungenuber die Beziehung
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zwischen Kunst und Kartographiebeschrankensich aber weiterhiniiberwiegendauf altere Karten. Dabei
wirdeine kritischePriifungder Interdependenzvon Kunst und Kartographieim 20. Jahrhundert
vermieden
und weiterhinder Eindruckvermittelt,
diese entwickeltensich in der modernenZeit volligunabhangig.Im
vorliegendenBeitragschlagt der Autor- basierend auf theoretischenArbeitenauf dem Gebiet der science
- vor, dass der
studiesund unter Berticksichtigung
der Loslosung der modernen Kunst von der Asthetik
vor allem anhand der Prozesseder Kartenherstellung
Komplex Kunst und Kartographieim 20. Jahrhundert
untersuchtwerden sollte und weniger anhand der Karten selbst. Ein Uberblickuber die Strdmungender
modernen Kunst und die Analyse einzelner Kunstwerkelasst eine kontinuierliche,wenn auch kritische
mit der Kartographieerkennen. Daruber hinaus legt auch die
Beschaftigungder Avantgarde-Kiinstler
die im Kontext mit der ausgepragtmodernenvisuellen
UntersuchungpopularererZeitungsillustrationen,
Kulturvon Los Angeles in der Mittedes 20. Jahrhunderts
entstanden,eine enge Verbindungzwischen der
Moderne, der Kunst und der Kartographienahe.
Modernidad, arte y cartografiaen el siglo XX
Aunque la historiade la cartografiase ha libradode inoperantesdebates sobre el estatuscientificoy artistico
de los mapas, las deliberacionessobre la relacionentrearte y cartografiase han centradoprincipalmenteen
los mapas historicos,evitandoun examen criticodel artey la ciencia en la cartografia
del sigloXX,y dejando
intactala impresionde que seguian distintoscaminos en la epoca moderna.En este articulohe dibujado un
trabajo teorico en sciencestudiesy tornadoen cuenta la separation entreel arte moderno y la esteticapara
sugerirque la investigationsobre el arte y la cartografiaen el siglo XX debe centrarseen las practicas
mas que en los mapas en si. Un repaso sumarioa los movimientosartisticosy a algunos trabajos
cartograficas
seleccionados, indica un continuado, aunque critico,compromiso de los artistasde vanguardia con la
el examen de los mas popularesperiodicosde arte,producidosen el contextode la culturavisual
cartografia;
modernade la mitaddel sigloXX en Los Angeles,indica una conexion muy cercana entremodernidad,artey
cartografia

Author'sPostscript
Sarah Bendall ('DraftTown Maps forJohn Speed's Theatreof theEmpireof GreatBritaine',ImagoMundi,54
(2002): 30-45) writes:
'In my articleon the collectionof plans forthe Theatreheld at MertonCollege, Oxford,I omittedto mention
two detailsthatI know will be of interestto fellowresearchersinto JohnSpeed's maps. The firstis thatthe
plan of Galway is signed 'Hu Fen', and the second is that on the verso is an unsignedplan thatappears to
representCoventry.'
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Plate3. SatoriMatoba, PearlHarbor/
Hiroshima(1998). Digitalprint.One ofa numberofprojectsthatbringtogethermaps of
'different'places into a seamless unity, the Japanese artist here skilfullycombines the two separate large-scale
topographicalmaps of Pearl Harborand Hiroshimaharbourso thatat firstsighttheyare one place. The impactof uniting,
at least cartographically,
the iconic locationsof the struggleforthe Pacificduringthe Second WorldWar needs no further
comment,especially in the context of the maps by Howard Burke and Charles Owens that follow (Plates 4 and 5).
(Reproduced with permissionof the artist.)See page 43.
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